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In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six.
A RESOLUTION ordering ttie printing of Annual Reports, &c.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as follows : That
there be printed as soon as may be, for general circulation, under
the supervision of the Joint Standing Committee on Printing, a suf-
ficient number of copies, in pamphlet form, of the proceedings at-
tending the inauguration of the City Government in January last,
together with such Ordinances and Joint Resolutions as have since
been passed or may be thought proper, with the Annual Reports of
Ccxramittees, City Officers, and any other mafet&rs thought expedient.
CHARLES SHRIGLEY,
President Common Council.
Approved December 6, 1876.







ORGANIZATION OE THE CITY GOV-
ERNMENT.
Tuesday, January 4, 1H7().
The members elect of the City Government having met for
organization, agreeably- to the provisions of the City Charter,
the oath of office prescribed by law was administered to the
Ma^or elect, Edward P^arrar, by the retiring Mayor, Hon.
Horatio Colony, after which His Honor the Mayor adminis-

























Ballots were then passed for City Clerk. Frank H. Stark-
weather receiving thirteen of the twenty votes cast, was de-
clared elected, and took the oath of office by law prescribed,
before His Honor the Mayor.
Trayer was offered b}' Rev. Cyrus Richardson, after which
the Mayor delivered his Inaugural Address, as follows :
MAYOR FARRAR'S ADDRESS.
G ntlemen of the City Councils:
Having been called to watcii over tiie interests of the city
for the coming year, let us not forget that except the Lord
keep the cit}^ the watchman waketh in vain. Let us not omit
a reverent thanksgiving for the guardian care that has kept us
from the greater ills of fire, famine and pestilence. Although
in common with the country at large, we have been subjected
to the minor Uls incident to the genera] depression of business,
we have great cause for gratitude that we live in an age when
the great heart of the community will allow no one to suflTer
from want of the ordinary necessaries of life. We still wait
for better times, and hope they are not far distant, when the
wheels of business shall move, and labor find employment and
its just reward ; when we shall again breathe the air and en-




The financial condition of the cit}' is eminently satisfactory.
'I'lic financial year, as fixed by ordinance, begins and ends on
the first da}' of December.
At the end of the last financial year, Dec. 1, 1875, the
Committee on Finance reported a balance of assets over and
above indebtedness amounting to $25,833.58, showing an in-
crease of $8,740.01 over a like balance reported by the com-
mittee the previous year. This, conditions being the same,
siiows an accumulation Of revenue, which, if continued, we
shall find convenient to meet maturing bonds not included in
tlie above statement. The bonded debts of the city are as
follows :
Town Bonds, $17,700,—maturing as follows : July 1, 1876,
$6,000; Jan. 1, 1877, $3,8!00 ; July 1, 1877, $4,900; Jan. 1,
1879, $3,000.
Water Loan, $145,000,—the first becoming due Jan. 1,
1S79, $35,800, and the remainder in much smaller suras at
convenient intervals thereafter. The interest on the Water
Loan is paid in part by the net income from water rates, and
the balance by an annual aj)propriatiou. From the abo\e
statement it will be seen that })rovision is to be made the cur-
rent 3'ear for the i^ayment of
Interest on Town Bonds amountins: to S 882.0:
t
And of the Principal, 9,800.0(1
Sl0,(;82.0(i
In 1877, Interest and Principal, 5,227.00
In 1878, '' '' ;i,l,S().()(»
And in the same 3-ear provision must be made, if
not matlc before, to meet maturing Water Bonds
amounting- to 85,800.00
S54,889.00
What have we to do, and what liave we to do with, seeni^--
an inquir}' not unseasonable.
Assets reported Dec. 1, 1875. S43,945.08—which sum i-
made up of
Cash in Treasury, 6.355.65
State Bonds, 12,200.00
Amount due from Collectors. 25.087.62
and small items specially appropriated. The amount here
charged to Collectors will be subject to an important deduc-
tion for abatements and discounts not yet credited to them.
The sum reported as assets also includes the sum of $4,658.55
which belongs to School Districts, and cannot be considered
as money of the city, applicable to the payment of its debts.
Making proper deductions it would seem that tho amount
available to the cit}' would not exceed $36,000.
The amount of orders drawn on the Treasurer from Dec. 1
.
1874, to the time of the first deposit by the last Collector was
$16,878.22. SupiX)sing this to be repeated this ear, and add-
ing the amount of interest due Jan. 1, 1876, paid without
orders, ($4,881) it would seem that due diligence on the part
of the Collectors of taxes and water rates would insure funds
in the Treasury sufficient to meet the payment of bonds and
interests becoming due Julj' 1, without necessitating the sale
of State Bonds or borrowino;. It is believed that this remark
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is equally applicable to other bonds and interest to be pro-
vided for in 1876 and 1877. We still have the large amount
becoming due Jan. 1, 1879, to be provided for.
The amount raised by tax for city purposes last
year was $21,300.00
The amount derived from other sources, applicable
to the same purposes, 15,247.03
$36,547.03
Amount expended for same purposes, 24,878.96
" for extension of Water Works, 1,190.37
*' for Land Damages, 2,073.00
" for Town Bonds and interest, 3,131.00
" for other items, 261.00
Leaving an accumulation of 5,012.70
provided that in taxation the overlay shall have been sufficient
to meet abatements and discounts. It may reasonably be ex-
pected that receipts from other sources than taxation will be
annually $14,500. In three years these receipts would amount
to $43,500, which, with the State Bonds, amounts to $55,700,
amply sufficient to meet the maturing bonds, provided we
meet other expenditures by taxation.
Although taxation seemeth for the present not joyous but
grievous, we should not hesitate to take upon ourselves our
share of the burdens which have been created for our benefit.
We have the Water Works, and if we this j^ear intend to pay
our part of their price, we must do it to some extent by tax-
ation, or what amounts to the same thing ; save bj' taxation
the funds derived from other sources for that purpose.
The amount recommended by the Committee on Finance to
be raised by taxation this year is $21,000. Is this sum suffi-
cient? If the expenditures for which taxes are levied were
last year over $26,000, how much less can they be this year?
The item of land damages will not be likely to equal the
amount of that item last year. The item of ordinary city
charges may be somewhat modified, but are there other items
which can be so much reduced as to bring the sum total with-
in the sum recommended? I make no recommendation here
except to express an opinion that the amount recommended to
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be raised for salaries and ordinary eily charges will not meet
the expenditures for the year. iVs to the other items I sIimU
speak under their appropriate heads.
WATER WOKKS.
This admirable system foi- water supply is in good if not
perfect condition. Exempt from any ordinary misfortune or
accident, the expenses for repairs the past year have been light.
The number of families supplied with water has gradually in-
creased, and as rapidly as it would be reasonable to expect in
times like the present. Setting down no sum for the benefit
the city receives in the j*"otection the}' attbrd against fire, the
Water Works do not yet paj' expenses and interest on the
cost of construction, but a reasonable allowance for the secur-
it}^ we feel, the protection we have, and the labor saved us, al-
ready gives a balance in their favor.
Extensions have been made the past year adding to the con-
struction acciamt the sum of $1,190. The amount which was
authorized by the Legislature to be raised and expended in
the construction of the Water Works has been full}^ expended.
There are pending applications for further extensions, and
mnny such applications will be made, and large extensions de-
manded, as the population and their habitations and place? of
l)usiness increase and extend.
It will be necessary to ask the Legislature to authorize a
further sum to be raised and expended for construction. This
should be done at as early a day as possible. Some of the
applications do not admit of delay. The main pipe on West
street extends across the river to the tannery and the fair
ground, supplying the tannery and some thirt}' families with
water. afTbrding an income to the city of over eight per cent,
on the cost of the extension. An application has been made
by the people on Pearl street to have the pipe extended from
the West street pipe to their houses on Pearl street. The
West street pipe was extended to accommodate the tannery.
The tannery in turn spoiled the wells of these good people on
Pearl street. They pay their taxes and ask us for relief. Let
us grant it. Their homes are <lear to them. 1)ut what are
homes without water. A further reason for this extension :
An accident to the pipe on West street, which might happen
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undei' water in AVinter or Spring-time, might deprive tiie wa-
ter takers West of the bridge of the snppl^y of water the}' re-
1}^ upon for a long time. If the extension on Pearl street is
made it should be continued to the pipe on Winchester street,
making another crossing of the river, thus affording a double
securitj' against loss b}- accident of the supply, to takers West
of the river. I commend this mattei: to your favorable con-
sideration.
HIGHWAYS.
As to the importance of good highways I can add nothing
to the suggestions made b}^ my worth}' predecessor one year
ago. Ever}' traveller appreciates good roads, and people of
this age and country will not long endure bad ones. The peo-
ple of the State have imposed upon the people of the several
towns and cities, the construction and care of the liighways
within their respective limits. No other way is provided for
furnishing the people of the State witli highways. A legal
duty having been thus imposed, there is an attendant moral
obligation to furnish such highways as the traveller ought to
have. Not only should we keep the roads in such condition
as to not invite investigation before the grand jury, but in
such condition as to be a credit to the city, I have every rea-
son but extensive personal observation to believe that our
highways have been put, and are now, in the best condition for
carriages and teams. But are those who travel on foot to be
compelled always to go over shoes in mud and water in wet
weather? The experiments in concrete have not been gener-
ally successful in Keene. In other places concrete walks are
no longer an experiment, and in some phices they are exten-
sively made. We have the assurance that the same men who
make conci'Cte walks successfully in other places will come to
Keene and make them, and teach others to make them, if a suf-
ficient amount of work can be assured to remunerate them. I
strongly recommend that means be taken to give the people of
Keene good sidewalks and street crossings, which, in their
present condition, are still worse than the sidewalks. If this
work is done, or commenced, it will involve an additional ex-
pense and necessitate the raising of more money for highways
than would otherwise be needed.
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The amount recoinmeiided for highways is S7,()()0. TIovv
can this be siillieiont? At the hist town meeting, in March,
1874. the sum of $10,000 was raised for highways and bridges.
Dec. 1, 1874, all but $1,022. 40 was expended. In 1875 the
sum of $7,oOO was raised for the same purpose. Dec. 1.
187."). all the money thus raised and left over the year before
had been expended but $44.12, with bills amounting to some
three or four hundred dollars outstanding. Uetween Dec. 1.
1874, and the time the collector of that year made his first de-
posit there lunl been expended $2,249.00. I do not question
the propriety of any expenditure made by the Superintendent
of Highways, but it seems evident that there was a mistake in
not raising a suilicient amount last 3'ear, to leave a sudlcient
amount in the treasury to do the work necessary to be done
on highways between Dec. 1, and the time of making the next
appropriation. Tlie $7,000 is not enough to do that work
and leave anything for the Spring's work after Dec. 1, 1876.
It will be necessary to make an appropriation immediatelj' to
meet the coming Winter and Spring work. I would recom-
mend an appropriation of not less than $1,500 for that pur-
pose, and that the same be replaced by increasing the sum
recommended to be raised for highways and bridges.
BURIAL GROUNDS.
The people are still wondering where they are to be buried.
The problem has been one of long standing. Maii}^ commit-
tees have been appointed to solve it. The people a while ago
were accustomed to do things for themselves. Now they
choose others to do for them. They have chosen us for the
purpose, among other things, of furnishing them with grounds
in which to be buried. They will not excuse us if we do not
act.
Burial Grounds at the present day are not merely places
where the bod}- ma^' be buried with a simple head stone and
mound, that the place may be found should occasion require.
The sentiments of the people lead them to consecrate such
places, and the}' become hallowed ground. The}' love to or-
nament them and invest them with beauty, to make them
shaded landscapes with secluded nooks and corners, where,
though in public ground, tliey may in private make their de-
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votions to the memory of their dead. They love to take their
Sunday stroll there and find in the evening quiet the home of
holy thoughts and the spirit of peace. I will argue this ques-
tion no further. Let us act.
A resolution was passed by the late Board of Aldermen au-
thorizing the purchase of lands of the estate of the late Thos.
M. Edwards, North-east of Woodland Cemetery, and a strip
of land of Mr. Sherman to connect the same with the Ceme-
tery. The Common Council did not take an}* decided action
upon the matter, so that the work remains unfinished. It is
hoped, however, that what has been done will not be entirely
lost, but tliat the knowledge alread}' obtained by some may be
made available by others as well as themselves.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The Fire Department has latel}- added to its efficiency hy
filling up the Deluge ICngine Company to the full complement
of forty men. Authority to do this was asked of the Alder-
men, who voted that it should be done. The Company had
consisted of twenty men, and acted as a hose company. The
Deluge Engine was left without a company, and it was thought
expedient that the machine should have an efficient company
connected with it. It is believed that the Department never
was in a more efficient condition than now, and that with the
immense suppl}' and pressure of water, and the numerous
hj'drants, it will be equal to any emergency at a moment's no-
tice. It is necessary, however, that some notice should be
given of a fire which it is at all desirable should be put out.
In vain are all our preparations of water works, hydrants,
men and machines without an efficient fire alarm. On two oc-
casions, within a year or two, when two of the largest recent
fires occurred, the fire alarm at the city hall, owing to some
inexcusable imperfection in the machinery, refused to operate.
It is important that a fire alarm should be devised or provided
for which will be reliable at all times, in all weathers.
The pay of the firemen over and above what the law re-
quires depends each year upon the vote of the Councils. I
would ad^dse that the matter be voted on at once, that they
ma}' know that their pay is assured at a certain sum. The
Chief Engineer recommends the purchase of five hundred feet
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of now hoso. It sceins thiit this amount is neccss<arv foi- a lo-
lay on all the hose carriages. 1 would advise this purchase.
A steam fiie en»jine is also recon)iuended. Steam lire engines
are becoming used extensively in large places. One in Keene
might save many times its value, hut I do not think that the
City Councils will add this to the already heavy burdens we
have to bear, at present. The subject of an organized force,
whose duty it shall be to save property at fires, has been some-
what discussed. The destruction of property in wild attempts
to save it has always been one of the comic features of the
misfortune of a fire. Perhaps such a relief to the sad char-
acter of a fire ought not to be interfered with. But if a force
of men was present, drilled for the purpose, with authority to
act and to compel others to act, much might be done to save
property otherwise devoted to destruction. A police force,
under the direction of the City Marshal, or Assistant, might
be made available for the purpose. I will ask you to consider
whether an ordinance should not be passed requiring such
duties of the policemen.
SEWERAGE.
A joint resolution was passed by the City Councils last year
authorizing a survey of the cit}' with a view to the establish-
ment of a system of sewerage, and the employment of a com-
petent engineer for that purpose. The comraitte to whom the
matter was referred have caused the survey to be made, but
the report of the engineer not having been completed, the
committee have made no report. The report is expected soon,
and it is hoped that the subject will receive the consideration
its importance demands.
CITY FARM.
The law of 1875 transfers to the County the duty of main-
taining all persons in need of support, who have not wholh'
gained a settlement in an}! town since January 1, 1860. This
law leaves only a few such persons to be assisted b}' the city.
There is only one inintite of the kind at the City Farm, and
she has become a County charge. The exj^enses of the City
Farm the past year have been $654.14. The absurdity of
maintaining the establishment longer is too apparent to require
u
any words of mine to enforce the expediency of discontinuing
it. I would recommend that immediate steps be taken to
make some disposition of the Faim, so that possession may
l)e given to :i purchaser or lessee by the first of April.
SCHOOLS.
The City Government has little to do witli the schools. As
at present oi'ganized, their care and management aie almost
wholly with the school districts themselves. Tlie City Coun-
cils ma}', if they choose, add to the amount required b}^ law
to be raised by taxation for the support of .Schools. A city
ordinance provides for the election of a Superintendent of
Schools outside of Union District, to be chosen in joint con-
vention of the Councils. Beyond this, I belieA'e we have
nothing to do with ordinary school affairs. Each district pro-
vides its own school house, and may raise additional money
for school purposes. In these respects the districts are cor-
porations, independent of the city.
The schools in the city are re}X)rted to be well attended and
well taught. The houses in Union District are, with one or
two exceptions, well built, well arranged and furnished, and
creditable to the district and the city. The houses oulside of
Union District, with one or two exceptions, are poor and most
of them in a very bad condition. During the last year the
Union District voted to build a new high school Iniilding, and
appropriated ^50,000 for that purpose. The walls of the
building are up, and the roof slated, and it is expected the
building will be completed and ready for occupation the com-
ing season. The District will then be furnished with ample
room for its schools, with its own room for scliool exhibitions
and public exercises. The long needed house will be a mag-
nificent structure, of which the people of the city may well be
proud.
CITY LIBRARY.
In the year IS 74 the Keene Public Library Association pro-
posed to surrender to the city the shares and all other property
belonging to the association, on condition that the city should
accept the same, and keep the library in suitable apartments,
in good condition -for the use of the inhabitants of the city.
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Tinder suitable regulations, and for the first live years expend
a sum not less than ^300 a year, and thereafterwards a surn
not less than $oOO a year, for the purchase and repair of
books for the library ; such sums to be raised and expended
until the library should have :m income of not less than $1000
a year derived from other sources. A joint resolution was
passed by the Cit}' Councils accepting the library and prop-
erty, and agreeing faithfully to (iomply with tlie terms and
conditions of such surrender.
At the same time an ordinance was passed establishing a
Free Public Library, and providing for its care and manage-
ment. The sum of $500 was appropriated for the purchase
and repair of books, being $200 more than the agreement re-
quired. The same sum was appropriated last year for the
same purpose. The joint standing committee pro\ided for by
the ordinance, procured and furnished rooms for the library,
and with the co-operation of a judicious assistant committee,
have expended most of the mone^' appropriated, in the pur-
chase and repair of books. The number of books received
from the Libi'ary Association was 2644. The number pur*
chased to Dec. 1, 1875, 433. The library rooms were opened
July 10, I.S75. From that time to Dec. 1, the number of
books taken for reading was 9428. It is evident from these
figures that there is still a necessity for more books, and it is
hoped that the Councils will not hesitate to appropriate the
amount recommended for their purchase.
MANCHESTER AND KEENE RAILROAD.
At a general meeting of the legal voters of Keene, called by
a warrant of the Mayor and Aldermen, held on the seventh
of November, 1874, it was voted b}' a majority exceeding two-
thirds, that a sum equal to three per cent, of the valuation of
that year be appropriated to aid the Manchester and Keene
Railroad Company in the construction of their railroad from
Keene to Greenfield. In accordance with that vote the City
Councils passed a joint resolution granting to said railroad
compau}- a gratuity of the amount voted by the people, to be
paid on certain conditions therein stated, and authorizing the
issuing of the bonds of the city for that purpose. Thirty-one
of the legaljvoters and tax-payers of the city, feeling them-
serves aggrievefl by such action of tlie city and' its connciTsr
tiled ill the Circuit Court for tlie County, at its last session, a
bill in chanceiy seeking to have the city authorities enjoined
from issuing such bonds, or paying snch gratuity. A question:
as to the constitutionality of the Statute under which the city
and its councils had acted, was raised by agi'eement of parties
and transferred to the Superior Court for deterinination. The
question is now pending in the Superior Court. If it shall be
decided that the Statute in question is constitutional, it is pre-
sumed that the proper authorities will not hesitate to issue the
bonds on the proper fnllilment of the conditions of the grant,
CENTENNIAL.
The year ui>on which we have just entered is a year to ])e
made ever memorable in the annals of our country. Many
things are to be said and done which will stir the hearts of the
Americans, gratify their national pride and kindle their love
of country. A grand inventory is to be taken of what Amer-
ica has achieved in the century that is past—what in conquest,
in power, in glory by sea and by land, in science, literature
and the arts. All the hundred years are to pass in review^
and each give an account of what it lias contributed to make
the name of America great. Her best orators will be sum-
moned to read the accounts, and her best }X)ets to be the
troubadours at the grand festival.
We as city officers have no autliorit}' to appropriate money
for the great exhibition, but the people of Keene will not need
the intervention of the assessor or tax collector to enforce
their just contribution to that end. They only wait to know
what their share is, and are ready to meet the call.
CONCLUSION.
Let us now address ourselves to the work before us, deter-
mined, by a faitliful performance of our duties, to prove our-
selves worth}' of the confidence the people have reposed in us.
At the close of tlie Mayor's address, on motion, the mem-
bers of the City Government retired to meet in separate
bodies. The Council was organized by tlie choice of Charles
Shrigley, President, and C. A. Gale, Clerk.









Ward 1. Ward 3.
Solon S. Wilkinson. Joseph R. Beal.
Ward 2. Ward 4.
Thomas E. Hatch. William P. Abbott.
Ward 5.—HemT S. Martin.




Ward 1. Ward 3.
Francis A. Perr}', Wm. H. Knowlton,
Asa Fairbanks, Daniel H. Sawyer,
Samuel O. Gates. Wm. P. Chamberlain.
Ward 2. Ward 4.
Asa Smith, - Charles Shrigley,
Orren S. Gleason, Josiah M. Woodward,
Warren W. Mason. Gardner C. Hill.
Ward 5.
Horace Harablett, Reuben Hyland, Edward C. Thayer.




Finance. — The Mayor, Alderman Wilkinson, Councilmen
Knowlton and Thayer.
Lands and Buildings. — Alderman Abbott, Councilmen
Sawyer and Perry.
Bridges. — Alderman Abbott, Councilmen Hyland and
Hamblett.
Streets, Sewers and Drains. — Alderman Abbott, Council-
men Perry and HiU.
Burying Grotmds. — Alderman Beal, Councilmen Smith
and Hyland.
Fire Department. — Alderman Martin, Councilmen Fair-
banks and Thayer.
City Farm. — Alderman Beal, Councilmen Hamblett and
Gates.
Lamps and Lamp Posts. — Alderman Wilkinson, Coun-
cilmen Woodward and Chamberlain.
Water Worlcs. — Alderman Wilkinson, Councilmen Sawyer
and Mason.
Printing. — Alderman Hatch, Councilmen Fairbanks and
Gleason.
Schools. — Alderman Martin, Councilmen Hill and Wood-
ward.
Claims.—Alderman Beal, Councilmen Gates and Mason.
Engrossed Bills.—Alderman Martin, Councilmen Knowlton
and Gleason.




Bills on their Second Reading.—Aldermen Hatch, Beal and
Martin.
Licenses. — Aldermen Martin, Abbott and Beal.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Bills on their Second Reading.— Councilmen Chamberlain,
Knowlton and Fairbanks.








BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.
Daniel H. Holbrook, Edward Joslin, John Humphrey.





John L. Butler, Augustus T. Wilder^






JUSTICE OF THE POLICE COURT.
-Edward Farrar.
POLICE OFFICERS.
Amos Gale, Frank C. Hardy,
Isaac Aldrich, Philander Howland,
Francis D. Griswold, James H. Smith,





Ira F. Prouty, Orren Starkey, Hosea Foster.
LIQUOR AGENT.
Lyman Gay.
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
Silas Hardy, Hosea Foster,
Thomas Wright, Shubael White,
C. D. Felch.








In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred AND Seventy-six.
A RESOLUTION authorizing the sale of the City Farm.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Joint Standing Committee on Cit}^ Farm be, and
are herebj^ authorized to sell at auction, at such time as they
may deem advisable, the City Farm, including the meadow
and all property belonging to the cit}', connected with said
Farm.
Said committee ma}^ employ such assistance as ma\' be nec-
essary, and make such terms as to time of payment as they
may deem for the best interest of the city, in order to affect
such sale. All bills for expenses of said sale, shall be approved
by said committee, and charged to Cit}' Farm account when
paid ; and all monies received on account of such sale shall
be paid into the cit}^ Treasury and placed to the credit of said
farm account.
A RESOLUTION authorizing a contract for lighting Street
Lamps.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the Mayor be authorized, in behalf of the city, to en-
ter into a contract with Edward Gustine, for lighting the
Street Lamps, and keeping the same in repair for one year
from January 1 st. 1876, on the following conditions, to wit
:
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Said Gustine shall furnish gas and light all th ©Street Lamps
in said city, on such nights as the moon is not visible, frorm
one hour after sunset till ten o'clock p. m., for one 3'ear fromi
January 1st, 1876, for the sum of sixteen hundred dollars, to-
be paid in equal quarterly payments. Three lamps to be
lighted through the night, for one 3'ear, for an additional sum
of one hundred dollars. Should there be added more posts
and lanterns, not exceeding ten in number, they shall be lighted
without extra charge.
The Maj^or or City Marshal may, whenever they deem it
necessary, light, or cause said Gustine to light the Street
Lamps other tlian at such times as hereinbefore provided ; alsO'
on special occasions cause them to burn through the entire
night time, without extra charge. All lamps shall be lighted
before dusk, and none extinguished before ten o'clock p. m.
Said Gustine shall keep all posts and lanterns in thorough
repair, furnish new burner's, stop-cocks and glass, when need-
ed, also alcohol for keeping the pipes free from frost, and cause
all lanterns to be cleaned at least four times during the year, for
an additional sum of two hundred dollars. Provided, should
any place require new posts or lanterns, it shall not be in-
cluded in the aforesaid sum.
A RESOLUTION in relation to pay of Firemen.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Firemen be paid the sum of six dollars and fifty
cents each, in addition to the sum allowed by law.
A RESOLUTION appropriating money for the ensuing
year.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
foUows
That the following sums of money be raised by taxation
and appropriated for the following purposes, to-wit :— To
build and repair Highways and Bridges, seven thousand dol-
lars ; for Salaries and ordinary City Charges, five thousand
five hundred dollars ; for Fire Department, seventeen hundred
dollars; for Paupers, fifteen hundred dollars : ftH' Interest on
Water Loan, three thousand dollars ; for Public Library, five
hundred dollars ; for Lighting Street Lamps, eighteen hundred
dollars ; to pay in part Interest and Principal of the Bonded
Town Debt, five thousand dollars.
A RESOLUTION instructing the Joint Standing Committee
on Streets, Sewers and Drains.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Sewers and
Drains be instructed to investigate and report the most feasi-
ble plan for the city to obtain gravel for the repairs of streets
and highways ; and whether any lands can be obtained suitable
for the aljoiffe purpose.
A RESOLUTION authorizing the purchase of Land for
gravel.
Resolved b^^ the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Sew-
ers and Drains, be authorized to purchase, on behalf of the
cit}', a tract of Land lying East of the stone bridge on Main
street, containing seventy acres, more or less, at a cost not
exceeding four thousand dollars.
A RESOLUTION in relation to the Sale of Lands.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the Joint Standing Committee on Lands and Buildings
be authorized to sell and convey, in behalf of the city of
Keene, the Land recentl}- purchased of D. W. and J. Henry
Robinson, reserving to said cit}^ all sand, gravel and pebbles
now on, or which, at any time hereafter, may be found upon
said premises, and the right at all times to enter on said
premises to remove the same ; and also to lease any portion
of said premises during the present season.
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A RESOLUTION relating to Water Works.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That our Representatives in the State Legislature be in-
structed to procure the passage of a bill, enabling the city of
Keene to raise an additional sum of money for the purpose of
maintaining and extending its Water Works.
A RESOLUTION in relation to School Money.
Resolved b}' the City Councils of the Cit}^ of Keene, as
follows
:
That the Mone}' required by law to be assessed in the city
of Keene for support of Schools, and the portion of the liter-
ary fund assigned to the city, together with the amount of
dog tax remaining in the treasury, be apportioned among the
school districts in said city as follows, viz :—Fifty- five dollars
to be assigned to the several districts for each school therein^
and the remainder to be apportioned according to the number
of scholars in each district respectively, with the exception of
the dog tax, which is to be divided equally between the sev-
eral school districts.
IN THE BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
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A RESOLUTION in relation to City II-ill.
Resolved b}- the Cit^' Councils of the Citj' of Keene, as
follows :
That the Joint Standing Committee on Buildings be in-
structed to examine the stairs on North end of said building
and see if the}" are in a suitable condition, and if not request
them to put them in good repair, or build new ones.
A RESOLUTION relating to Water Works.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows :
That the sum of ten thousand dollars is hereby appropriated
for extending the Water AVorks, and that this sum be raised
by issuing bonds therefor.
A RESOLUTION in relation to Water Bonds.
Resolved by the Cit}' Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
:
That all Bonds of the city issued in pursuance of the Act of
the Legislature, passed at i^s last session, authorizing a further
expenditure of money for the construction of Water AVorks
in Keene, be denominated " Cit}' of Keene Water Bonds ;"
that the}^ be under the seal of the cit}', and signed by the
Maj-or, President of the Common Council and City Treasurer,
with semi-annual interest coupons attached, signed by the City
Treasurer.
Sec. 2. That the amount authorized by Joint Resolution
of the City Councils be issued in sums of one hundred, five
hundred and one thousand dollars, bear date the first day of
October, 18 7G, payable in twenty 3"ears, with interest at the
rate of six per cent, per annum, paj^able semi-annually, on the
first da3's of April and October.
Sec. 3. That the Committee on Printing be instructed to
procure proper blanks, sufficient for all Bonds authorized by
said Act of the Legislature with at least sixty semi-annual
coupons attached, and a suitable book on which may be kept
a record of the payment of such coupons.
4
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A RESOLUTION relating to the Manchester & Keene Rail-
road Crossing, on Main street.
Resolved by the City Councils of the Cit}^ of Keene, as
follows
:
That the City Solicitor be instructed to use his influence to
cause the Manchester & Keene Railroad to use the Cheshire
Railroad track in crossing Main street, to make their connec-
tion with the Ashuelot Railroad.
A RESOLUTION authorizing the purchase of Additional Land
adjoining Woodland Cemetery.
Resolved by the City Councils of the City of Keene, as
follows
That the Joint Standing Committee on Burying Grounds be
authorized to purchase, on behalf of the city, the tract of land
belonging to the heirs of Thomas M. Edwards, lying North of
and adjoining the extension to Woodland Ceraeter}^, provided
the same can be had for the same price per acre that was paid
to the heirs of Thomas M. Edwards for land taken to enlarge
said cemetery. And the said committee are hereby authorized
to sell and convey in behalf of the city of Keene such portions
of the low land as thej' deem not suitable for cemeter}' pur-
poses, provided they can obtain such a title to the land as will
enable them to sive a o-ood deed of the same.
IN THE BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
November 1st, 1876.
Ordered : That the Mayor be authorized to advertise for
proposals for the ten thousand dollars of the City Water
Bonds, the issue of which was authorized by a joint resolution
of the City Councils, and to award the same to the best ad-
vantage of the city.
IN THE BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
December 4, 1876.
Ordered: That the Chairman of the Committee on Lands
and Buildings be authorized to fence and grade the land pur-
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chased of Rev. Wm. O. White by the town of Keeiie in 1866,
provided that the cost of doing the same shall not exceed one
hnndred and fifty dollars.






The following resolutions were passed at a special meeting
of the City Councils, held on the od of June, in relation to the
death of Frank H. Starkweather, Cit}- Clerk, who died May
31st.
Besolved, That in the death of Frank H. Starkweather,
this city has lost an honest, eflEicient and courteous public offi-
cer ; that, although he for a long time suffered from the weak-
ness and depression incident to protracted ill health, yet his
devotion to duty was exemplar}-, his forgetfulness of self most
constant, and his urbanity and cheerfulness unfailing.
Resolved, That while we acknowledge his death as a loss to
the City Government and the public that cannot easily be sup-
plied, to his afflicted parents and near kindred it is infinitely
greater, and to them we offer our heartfelt sympathj^ in this
time of trial and bereavement.
Resolved, That the acting City Clerk be instructed to trans-
mit a copy of these resolutions to the family of the deceased.
ANNUAL REPORTS.
REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
To the City Councils of the City of Keene :
The Joint Standing Committee on Finance respectful!}' la}'
before the City Councils the following statement of all receipts
and expenditures, from December 1, 1875, to December 1,
1876, together with a schedule of property, real and personal,
belonging to the city, and the value thereof, and the amount
of the city debts.
EXPENDITURES.
CITY OFFICERS' AND ORDINARY CITY CHARGES.
J. T. Danforth, jail charges,
E. Farrar, Police Justice, Jan. 1873, to May 1874,
" " '' May 1874, to Nov. 1875,
E, Gustine, gas bill,
B. F. Foster, labor in burying ground, Dist. No. 8,
E. C. Ellis, labor at City Farm,
Isaac Rand, labor in burying ground. West part.
Joint Special Committee on Cemetery Grounds,
G. F. Starkweather, insurance, Cit}^ Hall,
Woodward & Wellington, trial Roxbur}' case,
Taylor & Little, surveying,
G. S. Wyman, maintaining watering trough,
H. S. Martin, Ward Clerk, ward 5,
J, W. Sturtevant, Moderator, ward 3,
Thos. E. Hatch, Moderator ward 2,
Woods & Lavin, repairing chimney, City Hall,
$154
30
Wm. P. Abbott, use of horse and carriage, $10 00
G. W. Todd, team, 8 50
B. F. Allen, maintaining watering trougli, 3 00
Keene Gas-light Company, Oct. 1875, to Jan. 1876, 104 74
F. A. Faulkner, services as City Solicitor, 50 00
Horatio Colony, services as Maj^or, 1875, 102 00
8. A. Carter, Moderator, ward 1, 2 00
Mason Carpenter, wood, City Hall, 9 18
G. W. Tilden, services as Treasurer, 1875/> 50 00
F. H. Starkweather, salary as City Clerk, 137 50
Sentinel Printing Co., printing, 252 00
A. Gale, damages to wagon, 6 00
B. F. Foster, maintaining watering trough, 1874 to 1876, 6 00
Selectmen, services in 1875, 75 00
L. Martin, teams, 5 00
E. F. Lane, services as Appraiser of Real Estate, 197 75
W. S. Briggs, '' " " 112 50
F. E. Newcomb, ^' " " 187 50
Keene Water Works, water for City Hall, 25 97
C. A. Gale, salary as Clerk Common Council, 25 00
S. L. Babcock, salary as City Messenger, &c., 51 20
A. Kingsbury, setting glass. City Hall, 3 68
Davis, Wright & Co., work on City Hall, 5 93
Keene Post Office, 3 00
Taylor & Little, surveying, 11 50
Geo. A. Gordon, work, Cit}- Hall, 50
D. H. Sawyer, slate. City Hall, 1 28
St. Bernard's Temperance Society, use of Vernon Hall, 13 00
A. Kidder, repairing hearse, 1 25
P. Howland, Overseer of the Poor, 1875, 20 00
Thos. Wright, " " '' " 20 25
W. B. Allen, printing, 1875, 13 50
Skinner, Day & Co., merchandise, 9 85
Clerks in wards 1, 2, 3 and 4, 20 00
W. H. Spalter & Co., stationery, &c., 4 15
County of Cheshire, use of Court House, from 1869 to
December, 1875, 50 00
J. Kittredge, Health Commissioner, 1875, 25 00
Nelson Morse, " " " 25 00
81
W. T. Whitcorab, Clerk Common Council, 1874, S 6 25
Taylor & Little, survc}' for sewerage, 345 87
T. Colony, rent library room, 200 00
W. II, Ellis, maintaining watering trough, 3 00
J. & F. French, painting hearse, 50 00
Board of Education, March 1875, to March 1876, 180 00
Phineas Ball, preparing Sewerage Report, 235 53
Hosea Foster, Overseer of the Poor, 25 00
Shubael White, '' " 35 00
Moses Ellis, '• -• 14 17
Henr}- Colony, salary as Water Commissioner, 17 50
J, R, Beal & Co,, repairing hearse, 11 10
St. Bernard's Temperance vSociet}', use of Vernon Hall, 12 00
P, Rowland, salary as City Messenger, 50 00
Sentinel Printing Co,, printing, 656 35
Republican Press Co,, printing and books, 17 50
D. W, Gilbert, salary as Superintendent of Schools, G5 00
Keene Gas Light Co,, 106 59
M. J, Sherman, use of hall, 12 00
Taylor & Little, surveying, • 15 50
J. N. Morse, printing, 29 75
G. H, Tilden & Co,, books &c., 105 01
M. T. Tottinghara, 3 05
A, Kingsbury, painting, 20 29
Keene Post Office, stamps, 3 00
T, Colony, rent library room, 100 00
W, Vr. Mason, wood, 51 88
Cjo^-us Piper, salary as librarian, 300 00
Committee on Soldiers' Graves, 100 00
P. Rowland, freight on chain, 86
D. Chamberlain, painting, 4 00
A. W. Mitchell & Co,, police badges, 13 00
Reywood Bros. & Co,, chain, 22 57
Chas. Abbott, services as Assessor, 96 00
John L. Butler, " " 100 00
L. Martin, " " 126 00
S. Spaulding, " " 112 50
A. T. Wilder, " " 143 72
P. Rowland, City Messenger, &c,. 53 00
32
E. Farrar, salaiy as Mayor and Police Justice, 150 00
A. P. Little, surveying, 25 25
Spencer & Co., coal, 40 00
Mrs. T. M. Edwards, rent of land, 10 00
Knowlton & Stone, merchandise, 18 66
J. F. Holt, damage to horse and buggy, 9 00
E. C. Winchester, damage to horse and buggy 90 00
S. Wadsworth & Co., clock, 8 50
O. S. Gleason, work on City Hall, 117 54
A. P. Little, surve^dng, 35 80
S. L. Babcock, salary as City Marshal, 25 00
A, S. Trask, whitewashing Aldermen's room, &c., 9 25
Keene Water Works, water rent, 25 50
Keene Gas-light Company, gas, 66 13
A. P. Lowell & Son, police articles, 21 50
H. S. Martin, salary as City Clerk, 82 50
J. W. Babbitt, repair of guns, 10 00
A. R. «fe E. S. Foster, carpenter's work, 10 00
Western Union Telegraph Company, 6 70
A. P. Little, surveying, 27 00
Sentinel Printing Company, printing, 229 50
Gay & Whitcomb, paint and work, 8 82
L. C. Doolittle, salary as City Clerk, 51 04
Mrs. T. M. Edwards, rent of land, 10 00
Knowlton & Stone, cord, 1 87
Felix Snow, work on flag pole, 5 00
G. F. Starkweather, estate of F. H. Starkweather, 145 80
S. L. Babcock, salar^^ as Cit}^ Marshal, 19 44
Lyman Gay, salarj' as Liquor Agent, 282 59
P. Howland, salary as City MesseTiger, &c., 52 42
S. A. Carter, coat rack for office, 1 00
A. T. Wilder, copying taxes, 62 50
W. H. Spalter & Co., stationery, 13 15
A. A. Bundy, work on desk in office, 1 75
Isaac Rand, work in burying ground, 2 00
Keene Gas-light Companj^ gas, 25 1
2
W. E. Cole, return of births and deaths, 5 25
J. N. Morse, printing, 36 00
A. P. Little, surveying, 39 25
33
W. F. Whitcorab, paint, &c.,
G. F. Starlcweather, insurance on City Hall,
W. P. Abbott, services self and horse,
Special Police Roll,
Amos Gale, Police services,
Jacob Staples, " "
John A. Cressey, " "
P. C. Butler, " "
James H. Smith, " "
J. R. Rogers, " "
L. Thatcher, " "
L. Bridge, Jr., " "
J. B. Fisher, •' "
W. W. Mason, " "
Geo. H. Kellogg, " "
F. D. Griswold, " "
J. H. Williams, " "
L. K. Sparks, '• "
Geo. A. Balch, " "
E. R. Locke, •' "
W. L. Newton, •' "
L. W. Wright, " "
E. M. Applin, " "
Charles Holton, " •'
Balance of Appropriation, Dec. 1, 187.5, $ 304 88















D. Buss & Co., lumber, &c.,
E. Murdock, Jr., pails,
W. B. Allen, printing,




C. A. & S. C. Bouvier,
J. N. Morse,
J. D. Taylor,






J. & F. French,
































































Skinner, Day & Co.,
Neptune Hose Company, pay roll,
Pha3nix Hose Company, '^ '•'
Washington Hook & Ladder Company, pay roll,
Deluge Engine Company, '•' "
Amadon & Chase,
W. H, Spalter & Co.,
Keene Gas-light Companj^
D. Buss & Co.,
$632
36
Balance of appropriation Dec. 1, 1875, $ 44 12
Appropriated Jan. 19, 1876, 1,500 00






vSpencer & Son, blaeksinithing,













C. Bridgman «&; Co.,
C. Bridgman & Co.,












Mrs. Marsh, $15 00'
Dr. Hill, medical attendance, 25 00
J. T. Danforth, 15 50
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries 30 OQ
Ellen Dillen, 8 00
William Ruffle, 4 10
Mrs. Menter, 11 00
Dr. Twitchell, medical attendance, 36 89
J. C. Rice, transients, 13 75
L, W. Cumings, board of Wilson, 45 13
Reform School, 79 71
Reform School, 1875 order, 38 25
Hosea Foster, 3 00
C. Bridgman & Co., gi-oceries^ 10 00
W, H. Spalter & Co., books, 20 66
Ga}' & Whitcomb, groceries, 3 00
Bancroft & Griswold, meats, 2 20
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 24 38
Dr. Hill, medical attendance, 16 25
S. H. Burt, 52 50
Amos Pike, 10 25
J. C. Rice, transients, 8 50
L. W. Cumings board, of Wilson, 20 71
H. S. Hodgskins, 7 50
W. & T. J. French, groceries, 6 00
S. W. Howard, 2 25
F. 0. Nims, 12 00
Milford, 6 06
J. C. Rice, transients, 10 00
Geo. K. Clasby, 16 00
Byron Knight, 28 05
Mrs. Mansfield, 5 00
C. Bridgman, gi'oceries, 15 00
Milford, 4 25
M. A. Brown, 75 00
P. Howland & Son, drawing wood, 20 75
Geo. M. Dean, 6 25
Amos Pike, 5 12
L. W. Cumings board of Wilson, 22 13
3^
Mrs. A. A. Marsh, % 15 00
N. H. Asylum, bill Fob. 1876, 125 84
N. H. Asylum, bill April 1876, 51 35
Reform School, 156 00
D. Kussell, 3 25
Ellen Dilleu, 7 25
James E. Wilson, 21 42
Mrs Shisdale 2 00
J. C. Rice, transients, 15 50
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 16 00
Bancroft & Griswold, provisions, 1 70
^y. & T. J. French, groceries, 8 51
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 3 75
Dr. Hill, medical attendance, 4 50
PI S. Greenwood, 2 50
Lyman Gay, groceries, 9 39
W. W. Mason, wood, 3 50
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 28 42
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 2 76
W. O. Willson & Co., shoes, &c., 1 60
O. B. Twitchell, medical attendance, 20 25
Lyman Ga}', groceries, 3 29
J. C. Rice, transients, 24 00
Gsij & Whitcomb, groceries, 4 11
P. Howland & Son, hauling wood, 12 75
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 10 00
S. W. Howard, 1 60
Lpnan Gay, groceries, 8 53
Pollard & Holbrook, gi'oceries, 15 15
W. & T. J. French, 7 85
G. H. Tilden & Co., books, &c., 30 11
J. C. Rice transients, 14 50
J. R. Beal & Co., 1 29
Bancroft & Griswold, provisons, 2 45
Arba Kidder, sexton, 4 00
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 2 77
S. C. Dustin, boarding Geo. B. Perr^', 42 86
W. B. Fitch, 4 00
C. Bridgman & Co.. 16 29
40
N. H. Insane Asylum,
Reform School,
Lyman Gay,
Dr. Hill, medical attendance,
Lanmon Niras,
N. G. Woodbury, coffin,
Mms, Whitney & Co., wood,
Cheshire County,
J. M. Farnum, groceries,
Ljonan Gay, groceries.
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries,
C. Bridgraan & Co., groceries,
A. Kidder, sexton,
J. R. Beal, clothing,
Gay & Whitcomb, groceries,
John Lahiff, sexton,
E. Clark, books, &c.,
C. Bridgman «& Co., groceries,
P. B. Hayward & Co., crackers,
W. O. Willson & Co., shoes,
Bancroft & Griswold, provisions,
Shubael White,
W. & A. Metcalf,
Pollard & Holbrook, gi'oceries,
Lyman Gay, gi-oceries,
J. C. Rice, transients.
Reform School,
Lyman Gay, groceries,
A. H. Grimes, "
C. Bridgmara & Co., groceries,
G. W. Flagg,
Geo. B. Twitchell, medical attendance,
J. C. Rice, transients,
G. C. Hill, medical attendance,







Pollard & Holbrook, groceries,
S. White,
R. P. Leonard,




Gay & Whitcorab, groceries,
Bancroft & Griswold, provisions,
C. Bridgman & Co.,









W. & T. J. French, groceries,




Gay & Whitcomb, groceries,
C. Bridgman & Co.,
J. R Beal & Co., clothing,
Mrs. Hathorn,
Arba Kidder,





N. H. Insane Asylum,
J. Roby,
Emily Pen-y,










































Mollis Prush, $ 1 65
Reform School, 26 00
C. Bridginau & Co.. groceries, 13 34
Bancroft & Griswold, meats, ^ 1 50
W. & T. J. French, groceries, * 8 00
Abner Raymond, 3 22
P. Howland & Son, trucking, 3 75
EdnaCota, 16 00
Eben Cheen}', 8 58
Thomas EUis, 3 22
R. P. Leonard, 5 36
Mrs. Hathorn, 17 14
M. McLaughlin, 6 42
Mrs. Casey, 7 00
Patrick Quinlan, 1 85
C. H. Derby, 2 00
Miss Dwinnell, 6 42
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 16 42
Dr. Hill, medical fees, 27 50
Louisa Ellis, 3 00
Lyman Gay, groceries, 20 47
\V. W. Mason, wood, ' 39 75
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 29 15
W. H. Ellis, 3 33
R. P. Leonard, 5 54
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 16 52
Mrs. Hathorn, 8 84
Gay & Whitcomb, groceries, 10 35
I. W. Russell, for A. Cheeny, 8 84
S. W. Raymond, for A. Raymond, 3 33
J. R. Beal & Co., clothing, 7 75
M. McLaughlin, 6 63
G. B. Twitchell, medical fees, 36 00
Lyman Gay, groceries, 10 54
J. M. Farnuni, groceries, 2 00
D. W. Robinson, shoes, 2 00
Thomas Grimes, 6 63
G. C. Hill, medical fees, 24 75
Gay & Whitcomb, groceries, 11 25
44
William Winn, $17 50
W. H. Ellis, 3 .22
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 24 42
S. W. Howard, shoes, . 2 00
Lyman Gay, groceries, 4 11
Thomas Grimes, 6 42
I. W. Russell, for Cheeny, 8 56
M. McLaughlin, 6 42
Pollard & Holbrook, 9 86
Mrs. Ilathorn, 8 56
R. P. Leonard, 5 36
Thomas Grimes, 6 64
I. W. Russell, 8 86
W. H. Ellis, 3 33
R. P. Leonard, 5 54
M. McLaughlin, 6 63
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 16 21
8. Raymond, for A. Raymond, 6 55
Mrs. Hathorn, 7 42
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 21 05
N. H. Insane Asylum, , 55 48
Reform School, 58 28
G. C. Hill, medical fees, 11 50
Lanmon Nims, wood, 5 00
Contingent Fund, 10 35
N. G. Woodbury, coffins, &c., U 50
G. C. Hill, medical fees, 14 25
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 11 74
Ira W. Russell, for Mr. Cheeney, 8 87
S. Raymond, for A. Raymond. 3 32
R. P. Leonai'd, for W. Leonard, 5 54
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 14 00
Wm. H. Ellis, 3 32
M. McLaughlin, 6 63
Thos. Grimes, 1 71
J. R. Beal & Co., clothing, &c., 3 15
J. C. Rice, jail%es, 64 25
A. Kidder, sexton, 3 00
N. G. Woodbury, coffins, &c., 8 25
45
Contingent Fund, $147 70
Ira F. Prouty, medical fees, 5 75
W. H. Ellis, 3 22
C. Biidgraan & Co., groceries • 103 50
W. O. Wilson & Co., shoes, &c., 3 50
Bancroft & Griswold, provisions, 23 24
L. AV. Cumings, food for transients, ^4 00
Shubael White, services, 7 50
Ira W. Russell, for Mr. Cheeny, 8 56
M. McLaughlin, 6 42
J. R. Beal & Co., clothing, # 12 15
John Lahiff, sexton, 12 00
S. Ra^'mond, for A. Raj^nond, 3 22
R. P. Leonard, for W. Leonard, 5 36
T. B. Kittredge, medical fees, 14 25
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 65 49
Lyman Gay, groceries, 27 60
W. B. Fitch, Avood, 2 00
A. A. Stone, 42 00
M. McLaughlin, 3 50
State Reform School, *. 104 00
Lyman Gay, groceries, 5 34
Pollard & Holbrook, groceries, 13 46
I. W. Russell, for A. Cheeny, 8 87
W. H. Ellis, 3 33
J. Chambers, 28 00
C. Bridgman & Co., groceries, 25 77
M. McLaughlin, 6 63
Geo. B. Twitchell, medical attendance, 2 00
N. G. Woodbury, coffin, &c., 6 50
Contingent Fund for Overseers, 16 25
R. P. Leonard, for W. Leonard, 5 54
8. Raymond. 3 33
S2,737 97
Balance appropriated Dec. 1, 1875, $2,111 73
Produce sold at Farm, 26 23
Received from Alstead, 15 30





Refunded by W. W. Mason,
Received from County April 26, '76,








Balance in Treasury, December 1, 1875, $6,355 65




State Tax, $12,236 00
County Tax, 7,322 73
Ordinary City Cliarges, 10,525 35
Fire Department, 2,488 78
Highways and Bridges, 8,690 73
Ministerial Fund, 191 45
Simmons Fund, 101 00
City Paupers, 2,649 82
County Paupers, 2,737 97
Interest on Water Loan, 8,772 00
Public Library, 359 52
Lighting Street Lamps, 1,875 00
Land Damages, 2,548 29
Schools, 10,481 71




Extension " 8,183 81
School District No. 5, 100 00
Damage to sheep by dogs, 5 00
Outstanding Orders, 1875, 191 00
City Farm, 529 00
Union School District, assessed in 1874, 1,400 00
" " '^ " 1875, 2,300 00
Fourth of July Celebration, 700 00
Robinson land for gravel, and Interest, 4,060 00
Town Bonds and Interest, 7,062 00
Joint Standing Committee on Cit}^ Farm, 43 00
$108,389 26
ASSETS DECEMBER 1, 1876.
State Bonds, $12,200 00
Due from Collector, 1873, 1,300 00
1874, 1,414 00
" '' 1875, 1,070 75
" " 1876, . 23,641 30




Town Bonds, $11,700 00
Town Note, 200 00
Unpaid Orders outstanding, 50 00
Duo Tivasurer, 1,290 99
$13,240 99
Water J.oan, 155,000 00
$168,240 99
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY BELONGINU TO CITY.
City Hall Building, $25,000 00
Furniture, 800 00
Fire Department engines, carriages, hose, &c., 10,000 00
Pasture, 4,000 00
Tools and supplies Keene ^Yater Works, 659 25
" '' Highways, 140 00
Liquors at Cit}' Agency, 450 00
$41,049 25
We have examined the Treasurer's books, and find that all
the payments therein recorded are dul}^ authenticated by ap-







To the City Councils of the City of Keene:
The Committee on Finance respectftilly la}' before the City
Councils the following estimate of the amount of mcmey
necessary to be raised for the ensuing year, and recommend
that the same be raised by taxation, viz :
52
For Highways and Bridges, $7,oOO 00
Ordinary City Charges, 3,800 00
Fire Department. 2,000 00
City Paupers, 2,500 00
Interest on Water Loan. 2,500 00
Public Library, ' 500 00
Lighting Street Lamps. 1,600 00
Police, 2,000 00
Town Debt and Interest, 3,600 00
$26,000 00
For support of Schools, and State and County taxes, the







UEPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
Keeue, December 1, 1876.
To His Honor the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen of the
City of Keene
:
Gentlemen : I herb}* submit my report as Superintendent
of Higliways, for the year ending November 30, 187G.
Tlie expenditiu'es on roads and bridges this year, liave been
necessaril}' greater than was anticipated.
The work of widening Marlboro' street, by Asa Cole's and
at Beaver brook bridge, has been ver}' expensive, but the
improvements seem sufficient to warrant the expense. Water
Street Court was entirelj' built of the gravel taken from the
excavation by Cole's. The side-walk has been extended on
both sides of Marlboro' street, and a portion of the East end
covered with material taken from the same place ; and the
sand Mil on both sides of the railroad crossing, covered with
hardpan. There have also been three stone culverts built, and
the road put in good condition to Marlboro' line.
Across Main street, a concrete walk has been constructed
from the Eagle to City Hotel : also, one from the Cheshire
House to Elliot's block. These are great improvements. The
remaining wet portion of Main street has been covered with
river gravel, leaving the road in good condition.
There have been expensive repairs made on Winchester
street, both to the street and bridges.
A portion of Washington street has been covered with river
gravel, and the gutters paved above Pine street.
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Dunbar street and sidewalks have been raised and very
much improved ; and a sewer 500 feet long, of 1 2 inch cement
pipe, adds to the improvement.
The sewer on Railroad street has been ver}^ much improved
by repairs and enlarging, and the street^ by being raised.
A portion of Court street has been covered with river gravel
and the sidewalks improved.
There have also been made five stone crossings on different
streets.
Beaver Brook road has been thoroughly repaired and is now
in a very good condition. Beach hill and Concord road has
been thoroughly repaired, the bridges put in good order, and
all other streets left in fair condition.
The contemplated bridge across the Ashuelot river has not




W. A. Barrett & Co.,
Howland & Son, '^
Lewis Holmes, '•
Chas. Ileaton, snowing bridge and cutting ice,
Daniel Darling, breaking roads,






Lucian B. Page, sand,
C. A. Mason, l)ill, with team,
Albert Hamblett, bill, with team,
Frank Weeks, '' "
Henry Barker, ^ ' *'
Team work for April,
Labor pay roll for April,
E. D. Kimball, bill,
D. E. Woodward, bill,






J. R. Livermore, loam for park.
Ball & Chapman, bridge timbers,
Chas. Abbott, bridge plank,
B. Britton, labor.
Team work for May,
Labor pay roll for May,
Thos. Hale, stone bill,
Spencer & Co., bill,
Knowlton & Stone, bill,
E. Smith gravel,
Wm. Dickinson, gravel.
Team work for June,
$23
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Labor pay roll, " $616 46
E. N. Gunn, repairing road from his housie to West-
moreland road, 17 00
Eugene Ellis. ])ill,
Spencer & Co., two shovels,
E. A. Nims,
Suel Gurler, new Westmoreland road,
J. H. Robbius, Chesterfield road,
Jones & Ray, blacksmithing,
J. G. Griffith, blacksmithing,
Knowlton & Stone, hardware,
Henr}^ O. Esty, old Westmoreland road,
Charles Abliott, Walpole road,
Arba Stearns, bridge plank,
Warren Mason, Sand,
N. G. Woodbury, gravel,
William Dickinson, "
Team work for July,
Labor pay roll for July,
Nims & Roby, bridge plank,
O. Gleason, sign boards,
Thomas Hale, stone,
A. G. Mann, "
Henry Giffin,
Charles Heaton, labor.
Team word for August,
Labor pa}- roll "
'
D. B. Stearns,
W. A. Barrett, drawing 136 tons stone,
A. G. Mann, stone.
N. G. Woodbury, plank,
A. D. Russell, concrete walk,
D. Buss, lumber,
E. D. Kimball,
Harkness, painting and lettering 50 sign boards.
Team work for September,
Labor pay roll ' •
Jones & Ra}', sharpening tools.
Pollard & Holbrook, grass seed,
33
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Team work for Oetol)i'r.
Labor pay roll ' •
Henry Barker, watorino- Washinuton street,
" drawinii" stone,
" hemlock Inniber,
J. Wilson, railing poles,
Hope Steam Mills, lumber.
A. & W. Metcalf,
N. G. Woodbury,
A. G. Mann, stone.
John Lawrence, labor and scraper.
L. B. Page, gravel,
W. Diclrinson. '
Warren Mason. ••
Team Work for November.
Labor pay roll for
O. 8. Gleason, work on sign boards and posts,
Faulkner & Colony, bridge plank,
Dauphin Wilson, poles for railing.
Suel Gurler,
Moses EUis. plough and grates.
Knowlton & Stone, hardware and drain pipe.
Spencer & Co., hardware,
A. E. Metcalf. paint and painting.
J. R. Livermore. use of team,
J. R. Livermore. three quarters' salary.
f^xpended on account of Highways,




Amount unexpended in 1875, $ -{4 12
Appropriation, 8,500 00
8,544 12
Bills accruing before Dec. 1, 1875,
paid this j-ear, $ 58 72
Bills accruing between Dec. 1, 1875,
and Jan. 6, 1876, 421 47
480 19
Leaving for Superintendent this year, $8,063 93
Amount expended from Jan. 6, 1876
to Dec. 1, 1876, $7,791 78
Amount expended by other authority, 10 68
7,802 46
Unexpended, $261 47
TOOLS. DRAIN PIPE &c., ON HAND.
The following is a list of tools, drain pipe, «fec., on hand :
—
1 large road scraper, 2 iron scrapers, 2 small scrapers, 3
ploughs, 1 wheel-barrow, 2 axes, 4 iron bars, 2 drills, 4 ham-
mers, 2 hoes, 10 shovels, 1 paving hammer, 8 picks, 1 saw,






REPORT OF AGENT OF CITY PASTURE.
RECEIPTS.
Received for pasturing cows, Dec. 1st, $180 20
Received for sand, 1 00
IHl 20
Amount due for pasturing cows from Horace
Pljelps. Dec. 16th, 15 00
Deposited with City Treasurer, Dec. 16th, $166 20
EXPENDITURES.
Repairing fences. &c., $10 00
There have been 1,468 loads of gravel taken from this pas-
ture for the use of the city, which, at the usual price, 10 cents
per load, amounts to $146 80.
Respectfiilly submitted,
J. R. livp:rmore.




To the City Conncils of the City of Keene:
We herewith transmit the Superintendents' Reports, and re-
spectfiilly submit the following statements relative to the
Keene Water Works.
The office of Superintendent has been filled b}' D. II. Hol-
brook from the commencement of the year (Dec. 1, 1875)
to January 10, 1876, and since that time by Lewis Holmes;
the duties liaving been performed in a faithful, efficient and
acceptable manner. The Worlvs have been kept in excellent
condition at moderate expense.
Extensions have been made as follows :
Prospect street. 410 ft. 4 in. pipe, cost, $ 318 Oo
High '' .130 '• 2 in. '^ '' 37 7.')
Pearl and Winchester sts., 4,479 "• 6 in. " \
4,324 " 4 in. •• \ " 7,714 00
13 hydrants, etc., ;
Main street. 1 hydrant for sprinkler."' 43 00
The income from the six inch pipe laid through Pearl and
Winchester streets, is not of itself expected to be proportion-
ate to the outlay ; but the proprietj^ of insuring an important
section of the Works tying on the West of the Ashuelot, from
the liabilities of interruption in suppty from a single main
across the river, with the urgent need of residents on Pearl
street (where good water cannot be obtained from wells) were
deemed sufficient reasons that another supply main should be
provided. The branch from Pearl street to the residence of
Horace Hamblett, Esq., accommodates a respectable number
of applicants, whose annual water rates are estimated at nearly
$200, which in addition to the protection afforded by the fire
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hydriiiits. will all'onJ as oood returns tor tlii' outlay (ol" ahout
$3,000) as tlu' :iv(M'a*2,(.' ol" tlu' otiier outlyiuii' l»ranclies of the
works.
The i>ipe used for these extensions lias heen prineipally of
cast iron, of extra weight, and it has been furnished and laid
in the best manner, at extremely low rates, makiuu. we be-
lieve, the best and eheapest sections yet laid.
The revenue from water rents has been somewhat reduced
by diminished use, on account of removals, &e., incident
probably to the general depression of business; also, slightly
perhaps by changes in rates, it being deemed advisable to re-
cede from a former advance made for the purpose of allowing
10 per cent, discount on payments made before certain dates;
the discount plan having pnned inconvenient in the adjusting
of accounts, and no more effective than the penalty for delayed
paj'ments :—therefore, the preA'ious rates were re-established,
and took ef!ect Juiie 1st.
The Superintendents' Rej)orts show :
—
Water rents due Dec. 1, 1H75, S 72 i»l
'' assessed dui'ing year, 7,594 54
S7.()67 4o
Abatements. $ 553 79
Collections. (5,6«5 92
Uncollected, Dec. 1, 1876. 427 74
$7,667 45
If we add the difference in uncollected bills to the amount
collected, and allow $40.75 for further abatements, we have
S7,000.00 as the income for the year, which, is probably not
far from correct.
EXPENDITURES
NOT INCLUDED IN PREVIOUS REPORTS. AND <TIAR(iEABLE TO
CURRENT EXPENSES.
Keene Furniture Co., S 7 00
DaA'id Russell, horse hire. (2 l)ills.) 14 25




E. Gustine, bill of pipe, &e., $195 81
7,21;") IH
L. Holmes, labor treucliing, tfcc, 528 89
$8,1«8 HI
Receipts froiu pipe. &e., sold by Sup't, 105 78
Total, $8,078 03
Coustruetiou Account, reported Dec. 1, 1875, 151,425 40
Makes Construction Acc't, as paid to Dec. 1, '76, $159,503 43
There are a few outstanding bills (estimated at $115) charge-
able to Construction Account when paid, which were included
in the $7,714 expended on Pearl and Winchester streets.
The Superintendent's Report gives a schedule of the tools
and other articles on hand, and other information required by
the citj' ordinances.
We know no material changes or extensions that will be re-








REPORT TO JANUARY 10, 1876.
To the Board of Wiiter Commissioners
:
13th assessment, as made Dec. 1, 1875, $3,914 1:>
Amount collected on same and deposited, $2,634 95
" assessments and discounts, 383 92
•' uncollected, 895 88
05
Iter of hydrants, and the city snpjjly was drawn altcrnatoly
from the surface, middle and bottom of the pond. The most
important fact established, was that the water drawn from the
bottom was less affected than that taken from the surface.
At times when the offensive taste and odor was particularly
noticeable, quantities of the w^ater were sent to Prof. Wm.
Ripley Nichols, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
for chemical analysis. He was at the time engaged in investi-
gating the condition of the water in the Bradlee Basin, of the
Chestnut Hill reservoir, whicli supplies the citj'^ of Boston, and
was desirous of comparing the results of his observijtions
there, with those obtained from examinations of water in other
places similarlj- affected. He reported that examinations of
several samples, taken from the pond at various depths, and
from suppl}' pipes in different parts of the city, revealed the
presence of ammonia, albuminoid ammonia, chlorine, inorgan-
ic and " organic and volatile matter" in very slight quantities.
This statement, however interesting to the scientific investi-
gator, was hardl}^ calculated to convey to the average water-
taker a very definite idea of the cause to which the peculiai"
taste was due. In his " Report on a Peculiar Condition of the
Water Supplied to the Cit}^ of Boston," which he pronounced
very similar to that of the water with which we were sup-
plied, save that the Boston water had a little more of the
••cucumber taste," he sa^s : " I must frankly confess that
as 3"et I am quite in the dark as to the cause of the trouble,
although I have made a careful examination of the circum-
stances which would seem to be able to throw light on the
subject."
Many theories w'ere suggested to account for the singular
occurrence. Quite a large number of persons attributed the
condition of the w^ater to the presence of large quantities of
decomposed fish in the pipes. This supposition, howevei"
plausible it seemed to those w^hose investigations in the mat-
ter were confined tosimpl}' tasting the water, readily accept-
ing as full confirmation of their views, the various rumors in
circulation to the effect that immense quantities of putrefied




Repeated cliemical examination failed to detect an unusual
amount of ammonia or animal matter, and no indications of
dead fish were discovered by the Superintendent at the screens,
in the pipes, or on the borders of the pond ; all rumors to that
effect being wholh' unfounded. Some assigned the cause to
decaying vegetable matter in the pond. The fact that our
source of supply is a comparatively shallow bod}' of water,
having for its bed land not long since cleared from trees and
shrubs, renders this theory not improbable.
It was also suggested that the copious rains and melting
snow of the winter, mingling with the fallen leaves about the
pond, might have made an infusion, which, flowing into the
pond, had fermented and produced the disagreeable taste and
odor noticed. While we are not prepared to assert the truth
of this or any other of the theories advanced, it seems a rea-
sonable one.
No cases of illness are known to have resulted from the use
of the water, however unpalatable it was to the taste. About
the first of April the troublesome taste entirely' disappeared,
the quality of the water has since been excellent, and it is
hoped we shall be spared a similar experience in the future.
The pond is low at the pi'esent time, but it is believed the
supply will be suflflcient for some time to come, provided
water-takers exercise prudence in drawing and allow no un-
necessar}^ waste.
SERVICE PII'ES.
Number of service pipes Dec. 1, 1875, 764
" " added, 31
" ^' Dec. 1, 1876, 795
Number of water-takers Dec. 1, 1876, 762.
UNCOLLECTED BILLS
REPORTED JANUARY IOtH, 1876.
10th assessment, $5 00
11th " 2 00
67
12th " $60 36
Omissions in 12th assessment, corrected, 5 55
13th assessment, 895 88
Additions to 13th '' by changes, &c., 60 41
SI ,029 20
Amount of 14th assessment, June 1, 1876, 3,619 3.S
t,648 58
RECEIPTS.
Water rents on 12th assessment, $ 38 36
13th " 694 98
14th " 3,317 63
$4,050 97
RECEIPTS FOR ARTICLES SOLD FROM CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.
Of W. A. Barrett & Co., 2 in. valve and
fixtures, $15 00
Cheshire R. R. Co., hydrants, pipe and
" labor, 59 58
Union School District, 2 in. connection, 22 00
Isaac Rand, old cement pipe, 9 20
SI 05 78
Total amount deposited with Treasurer, $4,156 75
ABATEMENTS.
12th assessment, $22 00
13th " 147 87
RENTS UNCOLLECTED DEC. 1, 1876.
10th assessment, $5 00
11th " 2 00
12th " 5 55
I3th " 113 44




Cash for material and labor, trucking, repairing pipe
and hydrants, improvements at reservoir, &c., as
l)er bills rendered to and paid by city, $762 84
Superintendent's salary, nine months, 375 00
$1,137 34
In addition to the above there are outstanding lia-
bilities against the Water Works for material, la-
bor, printing, &c., including salary of Superinten-
dent to Dec. 1st, 1876, estimated at 465 00
.,602 84
These expenditures may he classified as follows
:
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT,
Hydrant, Main street, $5 00
Cost of High street extension, 5 75
'' Prospect '' 73 00
" Pearl and Winchester st. extension, 640 00
" pipe, fittings, &c., on hand, 120 00
CURRENT EXPENSES.
Salary of Superintendent, 10 2-3 months, $445 00
Printing, stationer}^ and postage, 45 00
Horse hire, 21 00
Repairs on pipe, hj^drants and reservoir, 175 00
Express, 1 50
Cups and chains for drinking fountains. 55
Tools and miscellaneous articles, 59 09
70
3^1,602 84
The following property is now on hand belonging to the
city:
2 6-in. valves, $60 00
176 feet 4-in. cast iron pipe, 84 00
69 " 6-in. ^' " 73 00
115 " 4-in. wrought iron pipe, 69 00




REPORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.
Chief Engineer's Office, December 1, 1876.
To His Honor the Mayor, and the City Councils:
Gentlemen :—Herewith, in accordance with the laws of
New Hampshire, the Board: of Engineers have the honor to«
submit for your consideration, the report of this Department
for the fiscal year ending November oOth, 1876, showing the
condition of the Department under our charge. Annexed
thereto will be found a list of the officers and members of the
Department ; also the number of fires that have occured dur-
ing the 3^ear, with losses and insurance on same ; together with
the condition of the engine houses and apparatus belonging to
the city, with such suggestions as woald, in our opinion, tend to
improve and render more efficient the working of the same.
And in this connection the Board are happy to state that upon
proper representation, 3'our assistance and co-operation have
alwaj's been promptly and cheerfully rendered in aiding them
in the discharge of their duties ; for which the Board desire to
tender their sincere thanks.
MANUAL FORCE.
The manual force of the Department consists of a Chief
and six Assistant Engineers, sixt}- members of Hose Com-
panies, twenty members of Engine Company, and twenty mem-
bers of Hook & Ladder Company, making a total of one hun-
dred and seven men. In addition to the regular force of the
Department there is a volunteer Engine Company at South
Keene, and a volunteer Hose Company at Symonds' Tannery,
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who woiiUl roiulor etllcient scM'vice in case of fire in their vicin-
it}'. It wouUl l>e dillicult for the Board to si)eak too InjJflily of
the zeal and ellieiency displaced by the oUicers and members
of the Department as a body.
"We are pleased to note a constant improvement in the mat-
ter of discipline, withont wliich no organization of this char-
acter can be perfect. Tlie firemen of this city are justly en-
titled to the highest praise for their efficienc}', their ch(»erfnl
compliance with all orders and their prompt response to the call
of dut}'. It is gratifying to report that between the several
companies comprising this Department a general good feeling
exists ; a health}- enthusiasm being developed into a generous
rivalry, which only needs to be led in the right channel, to
make them fully equal to any similar body of men in any
organization.
The Board desire to call your attention to the necessity of
])rocuring another four-wheeled hose carriage for Neptune
Hose Compan}' No. 2, to take the place of the two jumpers
thej' now run, which are not fit for any company. They are
regular "man-killers," as the boys call them A four-wheeled
carriage would put this company on an equal footing with the
rest of the Department,
CONDITION OF ENGINE HOUSES.
The engine houses generally, are in good order, although in
some of them much remains to be done to make them more
comfortable for the members. The headquarters of the De-
partment, under Cit}' Hall, with a few alterations and improve-
ments, will answer admirably- the purpose intended ; the}' are
now occupied by the Board of Engineers, and night-watchmen.
The house of Deluge Engine and Hose Companj' No. 1, in
the rear of City Hall, is in good order, with the exception of
the floor of the hose tower, which is about rotted out ; the
Board would suggest that a good plank floor be substituted.
The house of Neptune Hose Comi)any No. 2, on Railroad
Square is in good condition, but the Board would recommend
that a partition be run across the back end of the house to aid
in drying hose. The house of Phoenix Hose Company No. 4,
on Railroad Square has been newly painted outside, and a new
sign added ; it is in as good condition as any hose house in
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the State. For some time past this house bas been used for ct
ward room at State and municipal elections, for Ward 5, and
if a fire should occur at that time it would seriously interfere
with the duties of the company ; we would call your attention^
to this matter.
The house of Washington Hook and Ladder Companj' No.
1 is in very good repair. A new extension ladder has been
procured for the Company, which was given a ver^- thorough
trial at the annual parade last Summer, and all were con-
vinced that it was just what the Department needed to reach
the top of any block in the city.
HOSE.
There is now in the Department 4,969 feet of hose, divided
as follows : 3,069 feet of 2^-in. leather Iwse, in good condi-
tion, 500 feet of which was procured the past year ; 500 feet
of 2i-in. linen hose, in fair condition, and 400 feet of 2-in.
hose, nearly useless.
WATER.
During the past year a branch pipe has been laid, and thir-
teen hydrants set, greatty relieving the fire risk on I^earl
street, Winchester Court and Winchester street. The Board
would recommend that a branch pipe be extended up Wash-
ington street be3^ond Woodbuiy's mills.
We would call your attention also to the large number of
h3'drants that are situated in the middle of sidewalks, some of
which cannot therefere be covered up in Winter, and which,
when covered with ice and snow it is almost impossible to get
at. If we keep them cleaned off it leaves large holes in the
sidewalks for people to break their legs in ; and when it thaws
they fill with water, and, freezing they are rendered useless.
We earnestly hope that they ma}' be removed to the edge of
the sidewaUis another season. The whole number of hj'drants
now, with the thirteen new ones, is 114. The average water
pressure is between sixty-five and seventy pounds. The
Board of Engineers desire to express their thanks to Mr.
Daniel Holbrook, Water Commissioner, and to Mr. Lewis
Holmes, Superintendent, for the valuable aid rendered at all




We would also recommend that the city procure a spun oi
horses, which could be worked on the highways in the day-
time, and be kei)t at the engine house at night, always ready
to draw the machines to a lire. In our opinion this would be
true economy for the city.
FIKK ALAUjr.
The Boarii would call your attention to the necessity of hav-
ing a reliable tire alarm, as there is nothing sure about the one
we have now. When there is no tire it is apt to go off, but
when there is a tire it is almost always sure not to go oft". We
have arranged to have the Unitarian church bell rung for the
present. We hope that the Councils Avill take immediate ac-
tion in regard to this matter.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion the Board will avail themselves of this o])-
portunit}' to express their sincere thanks to the officers and
members of the entire Department for the prompt and efficient
manner in which the}' have, on every occasion, responded to the
call of dut}'. We also retui'u thanks to the Joint Standing:
Committee on Fire Department, for their cordial support itv
all matters tending to promote the best interests of the De-
partment. Finally, the Board desire to acknowledge their
gTatitude to His Honor the IMayor, the Board of Aldermen
and gentlemen of the City Council, for their continued liber-
ality shown for the promotion of this Department.
ALARMS OF FIRE.
1st. December 16th, 1875.—J. W. Buckminster's house,
Valley street. Loss $2,000 : insured $3,000.
2d. January 21st, 1876.—Bancroft & Griswold's slaugh-
ter house. Court street. Loss $2,000 ; insured $1,000.
3d. January 26th.—False Alarm.




5th. April 21st.—Moses P^llis' foundry. Damage slight.
6th. Jul}' 29th.—House of Maria Ruffle, Elm street. Loss
; not insured.
7th. August 5th.—False alarm.
8th. August 26th.—Mrs. Driscoll's house, Emerald street.
Loss $300 ; not insured.
9th. October 8th.— Faulkner & Colom^'s house, West
street. Loss $400 ; insured $150.
10th. November 29th.—False alarm.
Total amount of loss by fires this year, $5,000 00
Total amount of insurance, 4,150 00
Making a loss above insurance, of $850 00
PAY ROLL OF THE DEPARTMENT.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS FOR 1876.
(office under city halt..)
Chief Engineer, William H. Babbitt, Taylor st., $30 00
1st Assistant, Albert O. Fiske, Cross st., 25 00
2d " George D. Wheelock, Church st., 25 00
3d " Freeman A. White, Elliot St., 25 00
4th ^ George E. Bradford, Dunbar st., 25 00
5th " Charles Abbott, School st., 25 00
6th " Henry H. Barker, Castle st., 25 00
$180 00
DELUGE ENGINE AND HOSE COMPANY, NO. 1.
(house in rear of city hall.)
Patrick O'Learj', Foreman, $9 50
Peter Bouvier, 1st Assistant, 9 50
George E. Forbes, 2d " 9 50
James O'Leary, 3d " 9 50
Patrick Conway, 4th " 9 50
J. W. Murphy, 9 50
































































NEPTUNE HOSE COMPANY, NO. 2.
(house on railroad square.)
W. H. Eastman, Foreman,
M. Roach, Jr., 1st Assistant,























PHCENIX HOSE COMPANY, NO. 4.
(house on railroad S(^)UARE.)
George L. Whitney, Foreman,
J. S. Richardson, 1st Assistant,























































WASHINGTON HOOK & LADDER COMPANY
(house on railroad SQIARE.)
George X. Peck, Foreman,
J. G. Harvey, 1st Assistant,























INVENTORY OF PROPERTY IN POSSESSION OF
THE DEPARTMENT.
Deluge, No. 1, engine and hose carriage, $1,300 00'
Neptune, No. 2, two hose carts, 250 00
Phoenix, No. 4, hose Carriage, 250 00
No. 5, hose station, near Hope Mills, 125 OO'
No. 7, hose station. West st., near tanner}^, 125 00
Washington No. 1, hook and ladder carriage, 350 OO'
Niagara engine and hose cart. South Keene, 600 00
Deluge engine house, 1,200 00'
Neptune hose and hook & ladder house, 800 00
Phoenix hose house, 800 00-
Fire alarm at City Hall, 50
519 feet 2J-in. leather hose, 850 00
500 feet linen hose, 458 00
500 feet new leather hose, 625 00
3,000 feet old leather hose, very good, 3,000 00
450 feet 2-in. old leather hose, 180 00
100 Uniforms, 40 at Deluge, and 20 each at Neptune,
Phoenix and Hook & Ladder houses, 300 00







To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen, of the City
of Keene:
My warrant calls for, $67,354 78
Interest collected, 175 30
i7,530 08 •
Paid to Treasurer^ as per receipts, $61,000 00
Resident taxes sold without interest, 1,096 49
Non resident taxes sold without interest, 202 29
Discount on taxes, 2,112 94
Abatements, 2,022 61




Warrant calls for, $72,341 30









To the Honorable Board of 3fayor and Aldermen :
In making the first report of the Keene Public Library, as-
organized under tlie City (ioveinment, it ma}' be proper to-
begin at the opening of the Library to the Public, July 1875.
The tirst delivery of books was on July lOtli. From that
time to the present date, eleven hundred and fifty holders of
cards have taken out twenty-six thousand six hundred and
fifty volumes. Of this number, not one remains unaccounted
for, and as far as is known not a single book has been lost to-
the library since it has been opened under its present organ"
ization.
The num'Der of volumes received from Stockholders' Library
was two thousand six hundred and forty-four. The number
• added since by purchase and gift, is five hundred and seventy-
seven volumes ; making the whole number of volumes now
belonging to the Public Library, three thousand two hundred
and twenty-one.
As a general rule, the books are carefully used and the rules
and regulations faithfully complied with, although there have
been a few exceptions.
There has been paid into the City Treasury by the Librarian
for catalogues sold, one hundred and fourteen dollars and
ninety-five cents. For fines, damages and books not returned,
ninety-four dollars and five cents.
It does not seem to he fully understood bj' the people, that
every resident of this city over fourteen years of age, is entit-
led to the privileges of the Library, or the number of persona
availing themselves of those privileges, would be greatly
increased.
Valuable additions to the Library have l)een made by gifts
from the lion. Secretary of the Interior, Hon. II. W. Blair,
the Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Health, the Sec-
retary of the Board of Agriculture of New Hampshire, and
a number of our own citizens.
CYRUS PIPER, Librarian.
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REPOHT OF THE JOINT STANDING COM
MITTEE ON CITY FARM.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Keene
:
The Joint .Standing Committee on the City Farm, who were
authorized by a joint resolution to sell at auction the City
Farm and all property connected therewith, offer the following
report
:
The property was properly advertised, and sold on the first
daj' of February. 1876, for the following sums
:
The Farm, to Henr}' O. Este3% for
" Meadow, to Isaiah Robbins, for
" Personal Propert}', to various persons, for
" Meat, hides, &c., sold at private sale.
Paid for expenses of sale.
Leaving a balance in favor of Cit}^ Farm acc't of $3,265 3S
Mr. Estey paid $500 in cash April 1st, 1870, and gave his
note, secured by mortgage, and payable in instalments before
April 1, 1881, for the balance. Mr. Robbins paid cash no





Joint Standing Committee on City Farm-
52,260
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REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE
POOR.
To the Honorable City Councils:
The Ovei'seers of the Poor, constituting a joint Board, the
Mayor being Chairman, ex officio, report for the fiscal yeai'
ending December 1 , that they organized by choosing Hosea
Foster of ward 3, Clerk ; and, on account of the meager
salaries established by the City Government, ($20.00 each,)
the Board chose Shubael White, of ward 4, to perform the
active duties of the respective overseers—in order to econo-
mize time—who has discharged his duties to their general
satisfaction.
The ordinary expenses pertaining to the poor have been less
than were anticipated at the conmiencement of the year, and
the tax-payers may be thankful that the poor have struggled
so manfully against poAcrty and hard times.
As all bills in this department have been audited and allowed
oy the Board, at the end of every month, in the presence of
the Mayor, and again examined and allowed by the Standing
Committee on Cl?iiras, we omit the names of the persons aided
and the resi)ective amounts ; but refer for expeditures in this
department, to the table [prepared by the Finance Committee.
In addition to the ordinary expenses aforesaid, the city has
been subjected to a very large expense, on account of opera-
tives upon the Manchester & Keene Railroad.
The amount paid on account of said operatives from August
1st, to December 1st, four months, is about as follows :
Paid for families and single persons, directly, $176 26
Transportation to County farm and affidavits, 50 00
Paid J. C. Pice, board and lodgings at jail, 239 25
T*aid at sundry times when they came in hordes, 327 22
$792 73
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This, with tlie claims for extra services, &c., will swell the
expenditures from that cause to about nine hundred dollars
in this department alone. There has been an expense in De-
cember, and will be more from the same cause. There has
been some expense for tramps not included above.
So man3' of the i)oor are Count}- charges under recent ques-
tionable laws, that the duties of overseers are arduous and
perplexing ; the laivs of the State and humanity urging them
in one direction, and the County Commissioners applying ar-
bitrary rules and the shears, in the other.
The overseers, looking to futui'e justice, urgently represent
that the salaries of the overseers are very inadcMjuate to the la-
bors performed, and should be increased.
The overseers respectfully call your attention to the necessity






Overseers of the Poor.
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REPORT OF CITY CLERK.
To the' Honorable City Councils:
I beg leave to submit the following reporjb of receipts of this
office for rents and license from Dec. 1, 1875, to Dec. 1, 1876 :
For Rents of Stores in City Hall Building, $1,533 02
Water Rates, 14 85
Barnuin's Hippodrome, license, 30 00
Rents of Stores, collected and deposited since
December 1st, 250 00





REPORT OF CITY MESSENGER.
Keen£, December 12, 1876,
To the Honorable City Councils:
I have the honor to submit my report as. City Messenger.
from Jan. 13, to Dec. 1, 1876 :
Rent of City Hall fo
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
To His Honor the Mayor, and the City Councils
:
The undersigned would respectfully submit the following as
the Report of the Board of Health for the year ending Dec.
1, 187G:
The number of complaints to the Board for the year now
closed have not been so numerous as reported by the last
Board, but quite too man}- for the health of the city.
One of the most important complaints was against the tan-
nery of Bigelow & Symonds. in the West part of the city.
The water in the creek crossing Pearl street was very much
polluted, and ]VIr. Symonds was requested lo clean out the
creek, so that the current might carry the filth into the river
;
but he neglected to do it, and the Board took some measures
to do the work, but finally abandoned it, as the prospect of its
being abated if the creek was cleaned out was very uncertain.
They have since been indicted by the Grand Jury.
Another complaint was brought by Dr. Twitchell. of a case
of small pox, and incipient measures were immediately taken
to build a pest house ; but upon further examination next daj'
Dr. Twitchell concluded that his opinion of the case was un-
tenable, and thereupon the project of building a pest house
was abandoned.
Expenses incurred in regard to pest house, $10 00
In most cases where nuisances have been found the parties







REPORT OF THE CITY SOLK ITOH.
To the Honorable City Councils
:
Since m}' last report the suit in equity of Francis A. Perry
and others against Keene, has been disposed of adversely to
the petitioners ; the Court in two reported decisions affirming
the constitutionality of the law under which' the gratuity was
voted to the Manchester & Keene Railroad Company, and the
legality of the action of the City Councils.
I'he only cases now in Utigation, so far as 1 am informed,
in which the city is concerned, are the suits of Dr. A. S. Car-
penter, for personal injuries alleged to have been sustained in
consequence of the defective construction of the highway neai-
the house of S. B. Aldrich ; tlie suit of Lowell Wilbur, for al-
leged injuries sustained from a defect in the highwa}' near
Faulkner c^ Colony's factory, and appeals oi' .1. H Welling-
ton and S. B. Crossfleld, D. W. Beckle}- and Hope Steam
Mills from the award of damages to them for land taken in
laying out Vernon street, and " 93d street," so called.
The County Commissioners have rejected a considerable
proportion of the claims of the city for relief furnished to the
destitute laborers on the Manchester & Keene Railroad, and
an appeal from their decision to the Court may be necessary





REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
WOODLAND CEMETERY.
To the Honorable City Councils
:
Report of the Superintendent of Woodland Cemetery for
1876, as follows, viz :
• EXPENDITURES.
Paid for work, Si 51 05
" repairs of tools, &c., 4 70
" superintending and collecting, 50 00
«205 76
WOODLAND EXTENSION.
Paid for grading, culverts, and surveying, $1,014 79




REPORT OF JOINT STANDING COMMIT-
TEE ON BURYING GROUNDS.
City of Keene, December 1, 1H7(!.
To the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
:
The undersigned beg leave to submit the following report in
relation to the enlargement of Woodland Cemetery :
The Cemetery has been enlarged, the past year, by tlie ad-
dition of 19.71 acres, taken from land of M. J. Sherman and
the heirs of Thos. M. Edwards. This land has been acquired
by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen laying out and assess-
ing damages to owners, as follows : To M. J. Sherman $275
for 2.77 acres of land. To the heirs of Thos. M. Edwards,
$1,750 for 17.41 acres. We have also arranged with said
heirs to quitclaim to the city, all of the land taken from their
lot, together with an additional tract of 5.022 acres adjoining
on the North side, for an additional sum of $552.42, making
the total amount paid and to be paid for the additional land,
$2,579.42 ; and increasing the size of the Cemetery grounds
about 24f acres.
In accordance with a vote passed by the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen November 1st, yowv Committee have, witli tlie
assistance of Mr. A. P. Little as Engineer, laid out the roatls
throughout the greater part of the new grounds, and Mr. Lit-
tle will make a plan of the same in accordance with the in-
structions of the Committee.
We have caused to be constructed a roadway 55 feet wide
from the present Cemetery to the land taken from the Ed-
wards lot. This roadway is wide enough for a drive 15 feet
wide each side, leaving a space 25 feet wide in the centre,




The cost of grading, building two culverts, and sui'veying
for this work has been paid b}' the Superintendent out of the
Cemetery fuud, as will be seen by his report. This fund has
been diminished $922.84 the past year, and we should not feel
justified in authorizing this expenditure did we not expect it to
be replaced by an increase of sale of lots. We hope this
fund will be so guarded in the future that there will always be





Joint Standing Committee on Burying Grounds.
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REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen
:
I lune the honor to submit to you iny report of the business
of the PoUee Department for the year ending Deeeml)er 1st,
1816,
The whole number of ai'rests made during the 3'ear was
216, as follows :
For being intoxicated, 181
" " common drunkards, 2
'' larceny, o
" assault and battery. 14
" being tramps, 13
" " stubborn and disobedient, 1
216
Eighty-seven of the above cases were disposed of in the
following manner
:
Sentenced togpay fines, 19
" Jail or House of Correction, (53
" Reform School. 1
Discharged, 4
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Whole number lodgers accommodated at the Station
House during the year, 609
Whole number prisoners and lodgers. 825
Discharged without complaint, for what seemed to be
good and sufficient reasons, 1 29
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LIST AND VALUATION OF ARTICLES BELONGING TO THE POLICE
DEPARTMENT.
10 caps, $30 00
5 duplex police calls, 5 00
4 pairs handcuffs, 16 00






REPORT OF POLICE JUSTICE.
Keene, December 1, 1876.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Keene :
The Justice of the Police Court submits the following
report :
Thirty-three civil actions have been entered in said Court
the past year.
There have also been one hundred and seventy-nine arraign-
ments for the following causes, to-wit
:
Arson,







Assault, with intent to ravish, 2
Disorderly conduct, 2
Assault, with intent to kill, 5
Assault and battery, 34
Obstructing officer, 3





Being common drunkards, 6
Larceny, 10
94
Violating liquor law, 8
Being tramps, ' 16
Being intoxicated, 61
179
These cases were disposed of as follows :
—
Sentenced to pa}- fines, 34
" " conditionally, 57
"
, House of Collection, 23
" Reform School, 9
Held to answer at County Court, 17
Held to find sureties of the Peace. 5
Not prosecuted, 23
Discharged on trial, « 10
Not disposed of, 1
Of those sentenced to pay fines, 32 paid their fines,
amounting to $206 00
Two whose fines amounted to 4 00
were committed for non-payment.
Of those sentenced conditionally, (to {)ay fines or to
House of Correction) 4 paid their fines, amount-
ing to 40 00
Fifty -three were committed to the custody- of the ofificer, and
b}' him to House of Correction unless he received fines and
costs within the time limited by the sentence.
Persons sentenced conditionally may pay their fines and
costs at once, or to the olficer within a time limited, or the
balance to the Master of the House of Correction, after de-
ducting one dollar for each day of imprisonment.
Persons fined unconditionally usually pa}' their fines at
once, or, foiling to do so, they may pay them to the jailer after
commitment, or not at all.
Fines imposed by the Police Court l>elong to the city.
Those received by the Justice are above stated, and have been
paid to the City Treasurer, amounting to $246 00
In five of the above cases the arraignments were before the
Special Justice, resulting in four conditional and one uncon-
ditional fines and commitment for non-payment in each case.
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The early part of the year was uotabk^ for the infrcMiuoncy
of prosecutions for drunkenness, owln^r doubtless, to the etfect
of praiseworthy efforts ni)Ou habits of excessive drinking.
The call for laborers to work on the new railroad brought to the
city a large number of persons addicted to drinkingr Prose-
cutions for (Ininkeiniess became more frequent, and the large
number of such iM-osecutions reported seems to be attributable
to the accession of strangers, and not to the habits of our own
l)eople.
P:DWARD FARRAR, justice.



